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There are a lot of exciting
things planned in the
OFCC strategy to
“fight to take back the state for Christ”!
Pastors from each church, their
Arena Team Leaders and their wives
are invited to come to this planning meeting.
Bring your ideas so we can
add them to the strategic assault!

Welcome to 2015!!!
Did ya ever ask yourself 2015 what?...or why?
The what is AD and yes,
that still stands for after Christ died.
And BC, if ya don’t already know it,
stands for before Christ.
So how many countries and how many
nations use this terminology?
Well, I believe that’s all nations!
So, if Christ was so important that we started
telling time by when He was born
and how long He’s been gone from Earth,
you’d ask yourself how even the atheists or
agnostics can take that out of existence.
So the why is that He wasn’t just
an important person.
He was, and still is, our Savior.

“If I could kick the person in the tail that causes me
the most problems I could not sit down for a week.”
Will Rogers
“Are we having fun yet?!!!”
When I was a kid a good friend of our family, Mr. Yeager,
would shout this out all the time...no matter what we were doing,
and if we weren’t having fun he would make sure we did.
He could make diggin’ a trench as fun as ridin’ your bike or climbin’
a tree. There’s not one thing I remember doing with Mr. Yeager that
didn’t feel like it was fun to me. So my question to you today…
If you took everything you did in your life, from getting up in the
morning to going to bed at night, and threw it all in a bag and
someone opened it up and looked inside, would they have to ask you
if you were havin fun or would they just know?
In Galatians 5:22 Paul tells us of the fruit that is produced
when you have Christ in your heart.
The first one is Love, but the second is joy.
Christ wants us to enjoy life.
Let’s all produce that fruit so that others will see it and want some.

Year End Events 

2014 Ranch Sorting

2014 Play Day Series

2014 Ranch Cutting Series

2014 Saddle Roping Series

Our lives are full of choices.
Everything we do concerns a choice.
Whether we go North or South,
buy or not buy, what we wear
& how we handle our affairs,
They’re all choices.
Some are more important than others.
But no matter what, we must choose
constantly during the course of our lives.
And whether we like it or not
we are a result
of the choices we have made.
God has given us the capacity to choose,
and with that capacity we can bring
peace, pain, joy or
sadness upon our lives
based on the
choices we make.
Someone once said,
“We make our
choices...then our
choices make us.”

And the winner of
the AR-15 drawing is...

Joe Kirk of Bennington, Ok.
Congratulations Joe!!!

Let us know what

RIDIN'
your church is doing!!!
FOR THE BRAND!
ofccranch.com
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Upcoming
Cowboy Church Starts…

Eufaula Oklahoma City Coalgate
We need to work together and
take back this country for Christ!
Please contact us as soon as possible with your
suggestions of folks to represent their
Crafts & Wares down at Cowboy Camp this year!

Cowboy Camp 2015 - Men’s Retreat
April 24th - 25th

Looking for…
Saddle Makers
Leather Crafters
Bit & Spur Craftsmen
Chuck Wagon Cooking
Horse Training Demonstrations

Gunsmiths
Taxidermists
Blacksmiths
Metal Western Art
Woodcraftsmen

Be Part of the Action!!!
(580) 847 - 2210

